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PEDIGREE OF: AU-11-CBS-762

DATE: 12/27/2011

Strain: JANSSEN Color: BBWF Sex: C Pair #: 110468

Sire: This cock is a son of "Tony Romo" and "Jade" inbred Merckx.

Dam: "Miss Snowbird". 1st  Average Speed winner of the 2007 Snowbird Race series. Sire is
"Maverick". This hen bred an excellent racer for CBS.

SIRE

AU-07-CBS-2928

son of "990" winner of 1st AU Hall of

The sire of this cock is "Tony Romo",

Fame.  The dam is "JAde" best breeding

hen in our loft.  She is the mother of

"990". This is a son to mother mating.

Both "Jade" and "990" are responsible

for numerous winners throughout the

United States.

DAM

MISS SNOWBIRD

Don Lowe



PEDIGREE OF: AU-11-CBS-762

"990". This cock was on CBS' race team

through 2003. He won 1st AU Hall of Fame

in 2003 old birds. He was also champion

bird of the Oklahoma Concourse in 2001,

and 2003. He won 1st vs 153, 183 miles,

The sire of this hen is "Diamond 153"

son of the "Diamond Pair". This cock

is full brother of Jef, Louis, Vic,

Jonge Merckx, Jonge Stier, etc. Over 15

brothers and sisters were big time

racers for Simons.The dam of this hen is

89-NL-1974756  Super racing cock direct

son of the Diamond Pair and grandson of

"019".  This cock won 3 x 1st, including

1st vs 3407, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1842.

There were 14 full brothers from this

pair that are big winners.  He was 25

Super blue bar splash hen imported from

Holland. All four of this hen's grand-

parents are directly from the Janssen

brothers.  This is one of the nicest

hens in our loft. She has an outstand-
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AU-07-CBS-2928

MISS SNOWBIRD

Janssen

TONY ROMO

AU-96-CBS-3371

AU-00-CBS-990

AU-05-CBS-3830

JEF

90-NL-2774375

AU-06-CBS-3535. The sire is "990" winner

of 5x 1st and 1st AU Hall of Fame.

990 won from 300, 400, and 500 miles in

three consecutive weeks. This is one of

the most beautiful sons he has ever bred

The dam is a daughter of "Diamond 153"

who is a full brother of "Jef". Jef is

grandsire of "990" and is one of the

best breeders we have owned.

"Jade", super breeding hen. This hen is

dam of "990" winner of 1st AU Hall of

Fame old birds 2003. 990 was 2x champion

bird of the combine. Another son 99-845

was also champion bird of the combine.

This hen also bred 00-429 who was flown

in Belgium and was 41 times in the top

10%. Jade is a daughter of "Jef" winner

of 1st vs 3,470, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs

1,842.

Janssen

JANSSEN

Janssen

Janssen

JANSSEN
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